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INTERVIEW WITH JACK ANDERSON
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PURPOSE
To have a two-part interview with Jack Anderson: (1) a filmed 30-minute
conversation during which the President tells what America means to
him on the occasion of the Bicentennial; and (2) an additional 10-minute
off-camera interview on current events, particularly the Middle East.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN
A.

Background
Anderson, through his column, has been conducting a contest for a
Bicentennial slogan, which has already drawn 800, 000 responses.
His idea is being taken up by American Legion posts, the Federation
of Womens Clubs, Urban League, Boy and Girl Scouts, etc. The
contest will close around the end of the year.
Anderson wants to interview the President about his thoughts on the
Bicentennial's real meaning to America. Obviously in the process,
Anderson gets a plug for his contest over his radio-TV outlets.
Anderson plans to ask a question about the historic significance of
the Map Room, where the interview is taking place.
In addition, Anderson would like to talk to you off camera for about
10 minutes with some regular news questions to use in his column.
These questions will focus largely on developments in the Middle
East.

B.

Participants
The President
Jack Anderson
Ron Nessen
Bob Mead
John Marsh

•
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C.

Press Plan
No announcement of the meeting. A White House photograph
will be mailed later to Anderson as a momento.

III.

TALKING POINTS
Attached at TAB A find brief background on the Map Room, to use
in response to one question.
TAB B gives some thoughts which Bob Goldwin has discussed with
you on your approach to the meaning of America on the Bicentennial.

•

Information on the Map Room

The Curator's Office provided the following information on the
Map Room:
The Map Room, as it now appears, was designed and
furnished during 1970 at the request of the Nixons.
President Nixon named the Room the "Map Room'' because
it was the name FDR had used during the years of World
War II when war maps and charts were kept there.
There is a full series of current maps of the world in the
Map Room for the President's use •

•
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Robert Goldwin
July 9, 1975

NOTES FOR CONVERSATION WITH THE PRESIDENT IN
PREPARATION FOR A TAPED INTERVIEW ON THE
BICENTENNIA.:., WITH JACK ANDERSON, JULY 15

1. What you are doing, Jack, is really impressive. A simple
suggestion from you to your readers that people send in sloga.ns
or mottoes for the Bicentennial has resulted in more than
750, 000 letters, slogans, p~ems, and songs. It shows what
one person can accomplish if he has a good idea.
2. I also understand that voluntary organizations have offered
help and prizes, that corporations Lave donated prizes, that
you had to form a non-profit corporation to handle the mail
and do the judging, and that it has just grown and grown.
3. I have read some of the slogans readers have sent to you
and 1 1 m glad I don•t have to make the choice of the best one-the judges will have a tough time picking one. I think some
that you have printed are excellent.
4. Reading excerpts from the letters people have sent is
inspiring. I really like what they show about the American
people- -their patriotism, the~r self-confidence, their
optimism despite the rough times now and the bad experiences
we have suffered as a nation in the last dozen years. From
my travelling around the country and talking to people everywhere, what you have found doesn• t surprise me, but it is
gratifying and very encouraging.
5. Slogans or ruuL~.Je::, Ci..l.e HuL alvva)i::> guuJ Ll!iHg::>. Sullie. times they oversimplify and are a substitute for thinking through
a complex problem. What I like about the activity you have
started is that everyone \vpo sends you a suggested slogan has
to spend some time thinking about -.,vhat the bicentennial means
and what is special about America and the fact that we have
reached our 200th anniversary .

•
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6. You know, in the Communist countries they publish lists
of official slog.:t.ns on important occasions, sometimes 20 or
30, that are supposed to inspire the people to greater efforts
to reach goals for that year. But I can't imagine that the
people are really inspired by those official slogans.
It might not be quite accurate to say that "the people" will •
provide a slogan through your program, but one imaginative
person will. And whethe r it catches on will depend on the
people- -no doubt about that.
It b~k a Lincoln to give us phrases like "a new birth of
freed0m 11 and II governrr.ent Of the f<::::>:gle, by the people, for
the people, "but they caught on and have endured because the
people saw and felt how well those phrases expressed what
they thought and belie ved and \ve re doing.

7. Other speeches were gi ven the day Lincoln gave the
Gettysburg Address, but \\·hat he said is known and what the
others said is forgotten. The people saw the truth and we re
inspired by the apt11es s of his word s. The people chose, and that
settled it.

8. I like the slogans that en-:phasize the future. We are completing our first two centurie's. To me that means we are
beginning our third century. The importance of the p ast is
that we learn from it. We mustn't dwell in the pas t , we must
build on it.
0
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when we ha ve s lipped backwards have been the times w h en we
have lost si ght of those principles. Lincoln's hope fo r "a new
birth of freedo1n 11 was based on a re turn to the good old principle s
of liberty and equality fo r "a ll.

10. We ha ve one official m.otto that I like because it cannot be
a substitute for thinking--i t almost forces you to think: E
nluribus unum, one out of many . Ori gina lly I think it meant that
we were making one nation out of many former colonies, one
nation out of many states . It tool-: us a bout 100 years to do that in

-

us.
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11. Now I think "One out of Many" means that we are striving
to become one people out of a great diversity of peoples-a multiplicity of races, ethnic groups, and religious sects. The
great national task we face is to achieve a:1d maintain uniti:
and at the sa1ne time to .cpcourage and protect diversity. Unity
is easy to achieve by itself, if the ruler5 are ruthless enough.
Diversity is easy, too, by itself--you just let everyone do as h~
or she pleases. But achieving unity and diversity together is
what is difficult. American people are attempting to do that•on
an unp:-ecedented scale.

12.

Because it is so difficu:.t, it is srnall wonder that sometimes
we m,·tl~e mistakes and go too far in une direction or the other.
Fifty years ago, speakers used to denounce "hyphenated Americans"
and say that people of different ethnic origins Fiad to be American
and nothing else. Now ·;.;e see the possibility that Americans can
be good Americans, proud Americans, patriotic and loyal
Americans--and something else. The many national origins,
religions, and races of the American people, like the many colors
in Joseph's coat, help to make our naticnal life rich and beautiful.
But diversity is a blessing only so long as our differences don 1 t ·
become divisive Only SO long aS We remain truly 11 0ne people, II
as the Declaration of Independence says.

13. "One out of mant' also can n~ean the unending task of
making one nation out of hundreds of millions of individual human
beings while protecting and encouraging their individuality. The
Declaration speaks of the rights of every single human being and
says that governments are established to secure these rights.
The American credo begins '.vith the individual person. Our task·
for the third cent.urv is co make sure that individual freedom is
enhanced ana not o;envhelmecl by big £?:Overnment, big indus trv:
mass rriNUa., mass euucatiun, or any other form of lhe tyranny
~£bigness.

14.

America is big and powerful and we have to stay that way.
We are the mainstay of all who strive for the sur vi val of political
freedom everywhere in the world. Our job always is to combine
national strength and indi vir1ual freedom. Many other nations have
given up on trying to achieve that combination, usually by
sacrificing the freedom of the individual. We must never give up
on it.

•
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15.

We make other sorts of unusual combinations in America.
For example, we are celebrating t~ 200th anniversary of a
revolution- -wluch means we are glorifying revolution and
stability at th·~ same time. In my opinion, the Amencan
Revolution was the best and most successful revolution in
history exactly because it led to such stability, without stifling
freedom and without a reign of terror.

16.

Most revolutions consume their leaders. The leaders of
our Revolution were moderate men, not given to excesses,
and certainly not blocdy-minded. The American Revolution
did not consume these leaders. They subsequently became the
leaders of the government. Their good character had much to
do with shaping the nation.

The American Revolution did not consume its ideals, either,
as has happened in many other revolutions since 1776. The
ideals of our Revolution became the founding principles of our
Government,embodied in the v.;ritten Constitution.

17.

In one sense, the Constitution is only a piece of paper. In
a truer sense, it tells how the American people constitute
themselves. The Framers tried to make a system of government
that fitted the character of the American people. The fact that
it has lasted so long, essentially unchanged, attests to how well
they did. It still fits us, and it also keeps on shaping us.

18.

It is interesting to recall that there was considerable
• opposition to the Constitution and that some patriotic men-Patrick Henrv.
for examnle-'.\·ere against
the new Constitution.
.
There were all sorts oi objections, out the rnost 1nteresnng, I ·

institutions --like separation of pov:crs and checks and balances-as a substitute for good character. These opponents thought
there was no substitute fo~ good character in the people and
the officials, and that good character would wither away under
the Co!lS ti tution.
The supporters of the Constitution emphasized that men and women
are not angels. They did not ignore the importance of good
character, but they thought it was essential to design our insti-

•

.
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tutions so that they would check each other, provide protection
from corruption and abuse of power, and be self-cleansing
when necessary.
19. After 20G years, we see that they were both right. We
see that our institutions do help to control power and punish
abuse. \Ve also see that good character is essential to our
national well-being, at every level and in every facet of our
lives.

•

20. The people of the entire world face tremendous challenges
in the years ahead. Sometimes there is a tendency to despair.
But I am hopeful, and I think the American people have good
reason to be hopeful, that the future will be brighter.
We have made mistakes time and again in our history; we have
gone down false paths; we have lost our way. We definitely are
not angels. But the principles are sound --the ones the Bicentennial
celebrates--and that is our real source of strength. Our goals
are still equality and liberty, and our style is still moderation
and hard \vork. That 1 s why I think there is reason still be to
hopeful about tbe future of decency and peace for America and
the world.

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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PURPOSE
To have a two-part interview with Jack Anderson: (1) a filmed 30-mi:..-~
conversation during which the President tells what America means to
him on the occasion of the Bicentennial; and (2) an additional 1 O-mim.:::2
off-camera interview on current events, particularly the Middle East.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN
A.

Background
Anderson, through his column, has been conducting a contest for a
Bicentennial slogan, which has already drawn 800,000 responses.
His idea is being taken up by American Legion posts, the Fcderat:.:of Womens Clubs, Urban League, Boy and Girl Scouts, etc. The
contest will close around the end of the year.
Anderson wants to interview the President about his thoughts on t::co
Bicentennial's real meaning to America. Obviously in the process.
Anderson gets a plug for his contest over his radio-TV outlets.
Anderson plans to ask a question about the historic significance of
the Map Room, where the interview is taking place.
In addition, Anderson would like to talk to you off camera for about
10 minutes with some regular news questions to use in his column.
These questions will focus largely on developments in the Middle
East.

B.

Participants
The President
Jack Anderson
Ron Nessen
Bob Mead
John Marsh

•
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C.

Press Plan
No announcement of the meeting. A White House photograph
will be mailed later to Ander$on as a momenta.

III.

TALKING POINTS
Attached at TAB A find brief background on the Map Room, to use
in response to one question.
TAB B gives some thoughts which Bob Goldwin has discussed with
you on your approach to the meaning of America on the Bicentennial.

•

Infonnation on the Map Roon1

The Curator• s Office provided the following information on the
Map Roon1:
The Map Room, as it now appears, was designed and
furnished during 1970 at the request of the Nixons.
President Nixon named the Room the "Map Room 11 because
it was the name FDR had used during the years of World
War II when war maps and charts were kept there.
There is a full series of current maps of the world in the
¥ap Room· for the President• s use •

•
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July 9, 1975

NOTES FOR CONVERSATION '\VITI-I THE PRESIDENT IN
PREPARATIO.N FOR A TAPED I~TERVIEW ON THE
BICENTENNIA:.J '\':ITH JACK .ANDERSO::-J, JULY 15

1.

What you arc doing, Jack, is really i1npressive. A simple
suggestion from you to your readers that people send in sloga.ns
or mottoes for the Bicentennial has resulted in more than
750,000 letters, slogans, p·.Jems, and songs. It shows what
one person can accomplish if he has c.. good idea.

2. I also under s ta.nd that voluntary organizations have offered
help and prizes, that corporations Lave donated prizes, that
you had to form a non-profit corporation to handle the mail
and do the judging, and that it has just grown and grown.
3. I have read some of the slogans readers have sent to you
and I 'tn glad I don't have to make the choice of the best one-the judges will have a tough time picking one. I think some
that you have printed are excellent •.

4. Reading excerpts from the letters people have sent is
insp1nng. I really like '\vhat they show about the American
people- -their patriotism, the\r self-confidence, their
optimism despite the rough times now and the bad experiences
we have suffered as a nation in the last dozen years. From
my travelling around the country and talking to people everywhere, what you have found doesn't surprise me, but it is
gratifying and very encouraging.
5. Slogans Ol' rnuL~.J~:;::; ii..L ~:; 11uL a.lwc~.y,:, ~uuu t11iug:;. Suul~:;. tiincs they oversimplify and are .a substitute for thinking through
a complex problem. What I like about the activity you have
started is that everyone w]1o sends you a suggested slogan has
to spend some time thinking about ""·hat the bicentennial rncans
and what is special about America and the fact that we have
reached our 200th anniversary.

·
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6. You know, in the Communj st countries they publish lists
of official slo~:=J.ns on important occasions, sometin1es 20 or
30, that ar~ supposed lo inspi re the people to greater efforts
to reach goals for that year. But I can't irnagine that the ·
people are really inspired by those official slogans.
It might not be quite accurate to say that" the people" will
provide a slogan through your pr·ogram, but one imaginative
person will. And whether it cat"chcs on will depend on the
people- -no doubt about that.
It b::>k a Lincoln to give us phrases like ''a new birth of
freed0m 11 and II gove rmr.ent Of the r <;;~ple, by the people, f0 r
the people, "but they caught on and have endured because the
people S<·. w and ielt ho'v well those phrases expressed ,.,·ha t
they thought and believed and ,\·ere doing.

7. Other speeches were given the day Lincoln gave the
Gettysbur g Address, but what he said is known and what the
others said is iorgotten. The people saw the truth and were
inspired by the aptness of his \\'0 rds. The people chose, and that
settled it.
8. I like the slogans that e~c.phasize the future. We are completing our first t-wo centurie's. To me that means we are.
beginning our third century. The importance of the past is
that we learn from it. We mustn't dwell in the past, we must
build on it.
0
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when we have slipped backwards ha•:e been the times when \ve
have lost sight of those principles. Lincoln's hope for "a new
birth of freedon1 11 was based on a return to the good old princi})les
ofliberty and equality for ·all.

10. We have one official motlo that I like because it cannot be
a substitute for thinbng-·-it alrnost forces you lo lhink: E
pluribus unum, one oul of n1any. Originally I Lhink it n1cant that
we were n1aking one nation out o£ 1nany forn1 cr colonjcs, one
nation out of m:1r.y st a tes. It tcrnl: us ?.boul 100 year,; to clo th .::-l ~n
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11.

Now I think "One out of .!vfany" rneans that we arc striving
to becornc one pco?lc out of a g-reat diversity of peoples-a multiplicity of races, ethnic groups, and religious sects. The
great national task we face is to achieve c:ud maintai~1 unity
and at the sa1ne Urne to encourage and protect diversity. Unity
is easy to achieve by it!:;elf, if the rulers are ruthl~ss enough.
Diversity is easy, loo, by itself--you just let everyone do as h\.'
or she pleases. But a.chie·:in~ unity and diversity tocrethcr is
what is difficult. Arn.crican people are attempting to do that•on
an unp:-ecedented scale.

12.

•

Because it is so difficu:t, ·it is srrrall wonder that sometin1es
we n"l;\ke mistakes and go too far in vnc direction or the other.
Fifty years ago, speakers used to denounce "hyphenated Americans"
and say that people of different ethnic origins had to be American
and nothing else. Now ·.-;e sec the possibility that Americans cc>.n
be good Americans, proud An1ericans, patriotic and loyal
American_s- -and somc.thing els c. The many national origins,
religions, and races of the .'\rnerican people, like the many colors
in Joseph's coat, help to make our naticnal life rich and beautiful.
But diversity is a blessing !:>nly so long as <?Ur differences don't
beCOme diViSiVe Only 50 long aS We remain truly II One people, II
as the Declaration of Independence says.

13.

"One out of many:• also can n1ean the unending task of
making one nation out of hundreds of millions of individual human
beings \vhile protecting and f?ncouraging their individuality. The
Declaration speaks of the rights of every single human being and
says that governmonts are established to secure these rights.
The American credo begins \\·ith the individual person. Our task.
for the tr1irci century is w maKe sure that inciiviciual freedom 1s
enhanced and not ovenvhelmed by big government, big industrv:
mass rucciia., rnas:; euucation, or any other form of lhe tyrariny
of bigness.

14.

An1erica is big and powerful and we have to stay that way.
We arc the mainstay of all who slrive for the survival of politic<:l
freedorn everywhere in the world. Our job ahvays is lo con:125!':...~~
national strcn{!th <tnd incidc1t!~~l frecdon~_. Many other nations have
given up on trying to acl:ieve that combination, usually by
sacrificing the freedom of the individual. \Ve must never gi,·c up
on it.

··r""
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15.

\Ve 1nake other sorts of unusual combinations in America.
For example, we arc celebrating t~ 200lh anniversary of a
revolution--w]uch rneans we are gloriiying revolution and
stability at t~-~~ s;:lrne time. In rny opinion, the .An1erican
Revolution was the best and n10st successful revolution in
history exactly because it led to such stability, \vithout stifling
freedo1n and w~thout a reign of terror.

16.

Most revolutions consume their leaders. The leaders of
our Revolution were 1noderate n1en, not gh·en to excesses,
and certainly not blo~dy-minded. The American Revolution
did not consun1c these leaders. They subsequently became the
leaders of the goverrunent. Their good character had much to
do with shaping the nation.

The Americ-an Revolution did not consume its ideals, either,
as has happened in 1nany other revolutions since 1776. The
ideals of our Revolution became the founding principles of our
Governmcnt,en1.bodicd in the written Constitution.

17.

In one sense, the Constitution is only a piece of paper. In
a truer sense, it tells how the American people constitute
themselves. The Framers tried to make a system of govern!nent
that fitted the character of the American people. The fact that
it has lasted so long, essentially unchanged, attests to how well
they did. It still fits us, and it also keeps on shaping us.

18. It is interesting to recall that there was considerable
• opposition to the Constitution and that some patriotic men-Patrick Henry. for examnle- -were a!?'?.inst the new Constitution.
There were ail sorts oi oojections, out ti1e IUOSt lnteresnng, l .
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institutions --like separation of pvY:crs and chcck:3 and balance:3-as a substitute for good character. These opponents thought
there was no substitute fo! good character in the people and
the officials, and that gopcl character would wither away under
the Cr)Jlstitution.
The supporters of the Constitution en1phasizcd that men and \'.'01111:'11
arc nol angels. They did not ignore tlw importance of good
character, but they thought it was essential to design our insti-

•
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tutions so that they would check each other, provide protection
from corruption ancl abuse of power, and])(' self-cleansing
when ncces sa ry.

19.

After 20.:: years, we see that they were both right. ·we
see that our institutions do help to control power and punish
abuse. We also sec that good character is essential to our
national well-being, at every level and in every facet of our
lives.

•

20. The people of the entire \'.'orld face tren1endous challenges
in the years ahead. Someti1nes there is a tendency to despair.
But I am hopeful, and I think the American people have good
reason to be hopeful, that the future will be brighter.
We have made mistakes time and again in our history; \ve have
gone down false paths; vie have ·lost our way. We definitely are
not angels. But the principles are sound --the ones the Bicentennie::!.
celebrates- -and that is our real source of strength. Our goals
are still equality and liberty, and our style is still rnoderation
and hard work. That's why I thi:1k there is reason still be to
hopeful about the future of decency and peace for America and
the wodd.

•

Robert Goldwin
July 9, 1975

"THE PRESIDENT HAS SUN .•••

NOTES FOR MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

BRIEFING FOR TV INTER VIEW WITH JACK ANDERSON

A taped interview on the Bicentennial with Jack Anderson is
scheduled for July 15.
You will be travelling from July ll to 14.
I will be on vacation starting July 12, for a week.
It was decided, therefore, to have this briefing session now,
and to provide a briefing paper and talking points for the TV
session for you to review prior to the taping.
Anderson, as you may know, last September, asked readers to
send him suggested bicentennial slogans, and the response has
been overwhelming.
He has had more than 750, 000 responses; organizations have
volunteered to help; corporations have offered prizes; the
Bicentennial organization has been called on to help read the
letters, slogans, poems, and songs; and he has had to form a
nonprofit corporation to manage the whole thing.
The discovery he has made is that there is a great deal of
patriotism among the people, and genuine optimism about the
strength and continuing vitality of the country, a pride in our
ability to withstand the shocks we have been experiencing.
The line I recommend for this interview is to praise Anderson
for what he has started and to use the opportunity to talk about
the significance for us today of the Bicentennial.
The chief theme I recommend is the one you have been using:
look ahead; we are starting our third century; don't dwell on the
past, build on it.

•

Robert Goldwin
July 9, 1975

NOTES FOR CONVERSATION WITH THE PRESIDENT IN
PREPARATION FOR A TAPED INTERVIEW ON THE
BICENTENNIAL WITH JACK ANDERSON, JULY 15

l. What you are doing, Jack, is really impressive. A simple
suggestion from you to your readers that people send in slogans
or mottoes for the Bicentennial has resulted in more than
750, 000 letters, slogans, poems, and songs. It shows what
one person can accomplish if he has a good idea.

2. I also understand that voluntary organizations have offered
help and prizes, that corporations have donated prizes, that
you had to form a non-profit corporation to handle the mail
and do the judging, and that it has just grown and grown.
3. I have read some of the slogans readers have sent to you
and I'm glad I don't have to make the choice of the best one-the judges will have a tough time picking one. I think some
that you have printed are excellent.
4. Reading excerpts from the letters people have sent is
insp1nng. I really like what they show about the American
people- -their patriotism, their self-confidence, their
optimism despite the rough times now and the bad experiences
we have suffered as a nation in the last dozen years. From
my travelling around the country and talking to people everywhere, what you have found doesn't surprise me, but it is
gratifying and very encouraging.
'It

•

5. Slogans or mottoes are no~ always good th1ngs. Sometimes they oversimplify and are a substitute for thinking through
a complex problem. What I like about the activity you have
started is that everyone who sends you a suggested slogan has
to spend some time thinking about what the bicentennial means
and what is special about America and the fact that we have
reached our 200th anniversary .

•
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6.

You know, in the Communist countries they publish lists
of official slogans on important occasions, sometimes 20 or
30, that are supposed to inspire the people to greater efforts
to reach goals for that year. But I can't imagine that the
people are really inspired by those official slogans.
It might not be quite accurate to say that "the people" will

provide a slogan through your program, but one imaginative
person will. And whether it catches on will depend on the
people- -no doubt about that •.
It took a Lincoln to give us phrases like "a new birth of

freedom" and "government of the people, by the people, for
the people, "but they caught on and have endured because the
people saw and felt how well those phrases expressed what
they thought and believed and were doing.
7. Other speeches were given the day Lincoln gave the
Gettysburg Address, but what he said is known and what the
others said is forgotten. The people saw the truth and were
inspired by the aptness of his words. The people chose, and that
settled it.

(8:\

I like the slogans that emphasize the future.

We are com~ting our first two centuries. To me that means we are
beginning our third century. The importance of the past is
that we learn from it. We mustn't dwell in the past, we· must
build on it.

9. The great progress we have made in this country has been
based on allegiance to our founding principles. The times
when we have slipped backwards have been the times when we
have lost sight of those principles. Lincoln's hope for "a new
birth of freedom" was based on a return to the good old principles
of liberty and equality for all.
10. We have one official motto that I like because it cannot be
a substitute for thinking- -it almost forces you to think: E
pluribus unum, one out of many. Originally I think it meant that
we were making one nation out of many former colonies, one
nation out of many states. It took us about 100 years to do that in
a solid way, but I think is is safe to say that the task is behind
us.
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Now I think 11 0ne out of Many 11 means that we are striving
to become one people out of a great diversity of peoples-a multiplicity of races, ethnic groups, and religious sects. The
great national task we face is to achieve and maintain unity
and at the same time to encourage and protect diversity. Unity
is easy to achieve by itself, if the rulers are ruthless enough.
Diversity is easy, too, by itself--you just let everyone do as he
or she pleases. But achieving unity and diversity together is
what is difficult. American people are attempting to do that on
an unprecedented scale.

@)

Because it is so difficult, it is small wonder that sometimes
we make mistakes and go too far in one direction or the other.
Fifty years ago, speakers used to denounce "hyphenated Americans"
and say that people of different ethnic origins had to be American
and nothing else. Now we see the possibility that Americans can
be good Americans, proud Americans, patriotic and loyal
Americans--and something else. The many national origins,
religions, and races of the American people, like the many colors
in Joseph's coat, help to make our national life rich and beautiful.
But diversity is a blessing only so long as our differences don't
become ,divisive only so long as we remain truly "one people,"
as the Declaration of Independence says.

13. "One out of many" also can mean the unending task of
making one nation out of hundreds of millions of individual human
beings while protecting and encouraging their individuality. The
Declaration speaks of the rights of every single human being and
says that governments are established to secure these rights.
The American credo begins with the individual person. Our task
for the third century is to make sure that individual freedom is
enhanced and not overwhelmed by big government, big industry,
mass media, mass education, or any other form of the tyranny
of bigness.
14. America is big and powerful and we have to stay that way.
We are the mainstay of all who strive for the survival of political
freedom everywhere in the world. Our job always is to combine
national strength and individual freedom. Many other nations have
given up on trying to achieve that combination, usually by
sacrificing the freedom of the individual. We must never give up
on it.
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We make other sorts of unusual combinations in America.
example, we are celebrating
200th anniversary of a
revolution- -which means we are glorifying revolution and
stability at the same time. In my opinion, the American
Revolution was the best and most successful revolution in
history exactly because it led to such stability, without stifling
freedom and without a reign of terror.

t~

~ Most revolutions consume their leaders.

The leaders of
our Revolution were moderate men, not given to excesses,
and certainly not bloody-minded. The American Revolution
did not consume these leaders. They subsequently became the
leaders of the government. Their good character had much to
do with shaping the nation.
The American Revolution did not consume its ideals, either,
as has happened in many other revolutions since 1776. The
ideals of our Revolution became the founding principles of our
Government,embodied in the written Constitution.
17. In one sense, the Constitution is only a piece of paper. In
a truer sense, it tells how the American people constitute
themselves. The Framers tried to make a system of government
that fitted the character of the American people. The fact that
it has lasted so long, essentially unchanged, attests to how well
they did. It still fits us, and it also keeps on shaping us.

18. It is interesting to recall that there was considerable
, opposition to the Constitution and that some patriotic men-Patrick Henry, for example- -were against the new Constitution.
There were all sorts of objections, but the most interesting, I
think, was the criticism that the Constitution tried to arrange
institutions --like separation of powers and checks and balances-as a substitute for good character. These opponents thought
there was no substitute for good character in the people and
the officials, and that good character would wither away under
the Constitution.
The supporters of the Constitution emphasized that men and women
are not angels. They did not ignore the importance of good
character, but they thought it was essential to design our insti-
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tutions so that they would check each other, provide protection
from corruption and abuse of power, and be self-cleansing
when necessary.
19. After 200 years, we see that they were both right. We
see that our institutions do help to control power and punish
abuse. We also see that good character is essential to our
national well-being, at every level and in every facet of our
lives.
20. The people of the entire world face tremendous challenges
in the years ahead. Sometimes there is a tendency to despair.
But I am hopeful, and I think the American people have good
reason to be hopeful, that the future will be brighter.
We have made mistakes time and again in our history; we have
gone down false paths; we have lost our way. We definitely are
not angels. But the principles are sound~- -the ones the Bicentennial
celebrates- -and that is our real source of strength. Our goals
are still equality and liberty, and our style is still moderation
and hard work. That's why I think there is reason still to be
hopeful about the future of decency and peace for America and
the world.

•

On "the art of listening"

"The art of listening is indispensable for the right
use of the mind.

It is also the most gracious, the most open,

and the most generous of human habits."

---from a Commencement Address by Robert
Bart, St. John's College, Annapolis, Md.,
May 1975 .
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THE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN •••.•
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

ROBERT GOLDWIN

FROM:

JCHN KING

SUBJECT:

Memorandum of Conversation
with Jack Anderson

~'V

At your request I called Jack Anderson today to inquire about
the plans for his Bicentennial interview with the President on
July 15. As you know, the interview will be videotaped.
Mr. Anderson said that the bicentennial slogan contest has been
extended; a tentative closing date has been set for sometime in
the Fall. The contest is being promoted by many organizations
this summer, including 2800 state, county and local fairs. A
million slogans have already been received.
Although some letters to Mr. Anderson have exp~essed bitterness
and disillusionment about America, the great majority of writers
expressed faith in the country and the desire to reaffirm its
heritage.
Nature of the Interview: Mr. Anderson said he would prefer
to have not so much a formal interview with the President as
a conversation with him about what America means. He would
like the President to get "homey" and talkative about what
the country means to him. Speaking off the top of his head,
Mr. Anderson offered the following as examples of the type of
questions he would plan to ask:
--We have seen that democracy is failing in such
countries as India and the Philippines.
In view
of this tendency, what is our future?
--We have been rocked recently by one shock after
another. What can you say to people whose faith
has been shaken?
--What does America mean to you?
--What lessons of the past can be useful today?
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--with all the problems that beset us, will we
have to change our ways in the future?
--Have we gained strength from the experiences
and shocks that we have recently been through?
NOTE: If the interview is conducted in a room other than the
Oval Office, Mr. Anderson said he might ask a question about
the historical significance of that room.
Mr. Anderson will mention examples of some of the slogans he
has received and would like to discuss the feelings which
these slogans have brought out. If the President has any
slogans to propose, he would love to hear them.

Mr. Anderson feels that people want to hear from the President
a reaffirmation that this is a great country with a great
future ahead of it. He believes that people want to hear this
in a way which is thoughtful and profound rather than in a
cliche-ridden, shallow manner.
"Please, no 'Fourth of July'
rhetoric! "
If there is time, and if there is no objection, Mr. Anderson
said he would like to conduct an off-camera interview with
the President about current news events. He wants to do a
column on the responses to questions which will probably
concern the economy, the Middle East, and/or the CIA. This
session would take no more than ten minutes.
Mr. Anderson said that he would spring no surprise or loaded
questions during the camera session •
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R~velle, D,c.·"' C: •. _.-··;lJff_~~~'tc,i:,;;f; .• s:::f..•'~;
-ut·our .• ·~_·trr4,UDitedF...n~-.. -.~ : ··~·
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saint of the psychedelic set. To- George Chula, .:Vho has plead;r
Y ae
~D ·
day's chapter de~l.s with his innocent to a drug indictment. .i..
As the nation's attention turns
mysterious mistress.
• "Is Mr. Leary aware of whit
from Watergate to the economy,
Back in the 1960s~Leary was a you were doing at the time you
the · headlines . have reported
Harvard psychol'ogy professor were doing ' it?" Los • Angeles
who f~und happiness in halluci- District Attorney Art Koel!&~
e ven grimmer news. :.,. ~ · ,
Prohibitive oil prices. have
nogentc d_rugs and became the asked Joanna Leary. ·:.
.~... ,
high priest of the drug c,ulLHe "Yes, sir," she replied. Sh~
thrown the economy: ~:out of
whaek. Outgoin~ energy chief
was.· jailed on·, a . m~~juana ha_d wo7ked.. with the ag_ents, she
John c., Sawhill warns that the
charge, broke :out~of·prtSon and satd, "tn the hopes" tt would
Unlt8d States baa no. clear polfled to Algerii...: -\.· .· •
help Leary. -But. she added
icy-to deal with the crisis. There
He --drifted to _'Switzerland uercely_that she didn't like tmH
are forecasts of a .worldwide de·where, he met a 28-yeai:Old jet- people m the drug culture.
.•:· ·
preuion. Columnist ·Joseph Alsetter n·amed Joanna·Marcourt- "I Iound_99.!l- per cent of them Smith. Th_ey fl.ew off together on to be ~is~.onest, l~ing PeOple/!~.
aop question~ wb•~! ~· Wea~
can aurvive.. ,
_. .·
,
a roman he.. odyssey and wound she said, not ~elhng the. trut~ • ·
Yet·wehavemailbacsbulvni
upinAfghanistaninthecustodY- and not ~~wiDg where .they-.
with evidnea · that. the· Ameriof u.s. autho~ities.
__
were c~.nung and . where th~'
·
.
·.
.
~>
were gomg." · ·
, ,.,,
can people have faith in the1r
The penpatet1e professol'was 5-h t ' d b . t
'ffi
...
-zid
· th
b
h b k
d
e- o. a ou sru mg co..;
eoun.. ~ a~... c~..... en~·.:: ·' _e
ro!'lg t : ac un er gua~d to caine· with , Chula , througg,;_ ·
f1atue.: ~. ' -· · .• ·
Cahfornta, 'where. t_h~ fat~hf?l rolled-up $100-bills. "And then
, All we did-· waa ~ imte our
J oa_nna h~~ been VISitlng htm m he gets up," she testified, "and
· ruden to ·express their . feel·
vartous-:p~_sons. ~he wanted to he says; 'Let's do this in style,'·
~n1.1 about Amttrical,n-a slogan,
marry h_mr,.but pnson ~~es pre- and he:pulls out a-hundred.dot: .
wbtch ~ould be uaed, as_the o~fivente~ -lt- :_8~ 5.~.~ t.o_C)~-~:s-.1!~.~~ Jar bill.from his pocket and th~
c:lal slogan for-ow: .bac:entenn1al
~nyway. " · · · ~ ·. :· r . "'. .,.. · he starts rolling the hundred
celebration.. · .we,-"ofiereci, no
"I. c_h~nge myinllm~ .m-_!)1~ Su- bill. Then he says,.'You put it(~
~ Wesunply ~kedfor'~e
p~rtor;; Court -. of· Calif~_rm~. to your no~e and take it.' " , · . . .
rialit.wC)rds to reaffU'Dl our fa1th·
Leary, · s?.e told the grand'J1;J1Y. ·The rttual,' complete with the
in.~erica." ·· - · ")-~_-..: ~ ~"so ~ary ts ~yl~g~lname;
$100 bill, was.-r epeated. on other :
. As .we ' rep6~ed iir :~n,earlier. occasions, she _swore. .. Short!y ~ - We have been.inundated.wlth
atirrilll. alopna, ·~which have
col!lmn; _Leary has made· a dra- before'' his arrest she lectured ··.
poured into our·ofiice · by· the
matic ' break. with"fos pas~ a~d him"Dn the evifs of cocaine....p
of thouaands. Our mail bas
has · turneii against . ·the'. drug fook -this·- opportunity tl)' teil
become so awamped tliat "we
cult.; It' is uncertain 'from the him," she· testified, "that it w~i
have arnn1eci,'with· th~ Bic:en~
gran_d;.j_ury' transcripts•whether ve7J~bad to take _that much c:oi:~
tetulial Administration to · use ~ ::,~~;r'.i..,:L~,·:'"'f J, ' ;;:.~:z-. .;,..~·,;•· he -enlisted ·her :.or· she per· came or any·cocatne, because. iP
t!leir poatai box;' so: send your " Strup>;., Sa.From~ ~ i~t suaded. him to c:oo.perate -with justmakesyou:see life'1ilacrazj·•f1lblre aloaani.-{l)leaa~'-to Slo- crandjury-transcrlpts; we-have· federal narcotics · agents.~~"But way and· yo_u are seeing craiy'
_laDS, USA, Po.t Office Box·I978; been writing the -atrange.saga of she- helpe<!: agents get eVidence things.~ . ~ : .~ ··•· 7. . ' .: :.- .
!~iacton, D.C: :~~~·''.:'-'( ' .. · })J.t; Ttmothy, Leaey,- th&Jormer against Lea ry's former--lawyer, . ~11174. UDited hatunSyDdlC8t&,IDL.': •
H

_teas

The- Jayeees and-- American
Legion: meanwhile, -~re helping
us sort out all the slogans. The
Copernicus ;·-society has also
joined us in sponsoring the slo·
g_an searc~ -~ a~ extra _inc~·~
tlve-,- the soctety · ts putttng up
$10,000 in prize money-$5,00Q
fo~ _the best .sloga~ and $1,000
aptece,for the next ftve. ,. ·
· The . response to our appeal,
both the slogans the-mselves and
the ~ccompanyi~g letter~, has
been heartwarmtng. Desptte all
the ·s.habby. ~erformances ~nd
pro~t~ent :.f atlures of: leadtni
pol.tticta~s,.:m?st Amertcans remalD optlmtstlc about the bas~cworth . and - .prgspects of th1s
t
,
coun ry.- '.
·
The prevailing, attitude is
summed up in a slogan from the
late _Ernest Siipoa, who died of
L ~eart, a~~k before he could
mail it to us.. He was. popular in
his. Fort~na, Calif... hom!!townt
according .to· the , tributes-. from
hi~ friends, as. a._f~rest~ who
love~ the out?Oor~ . ~n? - had a
natural ease wtth hts'netghbors.
-~:~In coing--Jh!'ough his pockets,'~ bis wi~ow:~~wrote to us. "I
found ~ his.., hanii~;I:itten theme.
fo.tthe Bicent,e!iriiaL",Ernie Siipqla'~ slogan for Amerlca .was:
"Golde·n ~-Past 'tq .a. Golden Fut~e.~,>;''·''"~.':-:;:t.-~':::'";i. (/:ff::~~·. :....
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Chasethe·g·ho_sts

lfyourTVsetisgiving._
_
_
mance lately, here's. a greatoppor:tunity _.
make your TV set a happier medium without annoying "ghosts:· Yo!-lr nearby
Lafayette TV specialist will be happy to re<:•
ommend an antenna system designed to
pull in a clearer, stronger pi~ture. (Remember, even new, expensive sets can perfor111 badly under poor r:eception-condi- ;
tions.) With the .sports_picturejustaround
tbe corner, ~the time to clearthe smog'
· a_ ·
. from,your TV_-_ tube; A_t th~se great sailings..-;::<
............~ ........_.theresnoreasonforKoJakand·Ann,-.- .
- - . · \··-<.

from your TV
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'l LetterS Reflect Spirit of.f.f..ift~rkti,
i

want the lessons of the past to their need for eaeh other;~. next?Butwhateftritk,th8
be forgotten, belieye that ourfo- Over the :YeUS. we hav.beeom will get through it, becaUJe
.
.
.
cus should be forward, not back- unequal-pol.itieaJ.b', eeoaomi- are the best."
f Speaking candidly behind ward. "Let's go America:• urges cally and IOCial17 ••• So I must The Paul Chilton fam.lly ·of .
Iclosed doors, Secretary of State Richard G. Brine, a Moriches, ask JDJ country to restore equal- Louisville, Ky., believes that tha
, Henry A. Kissinger recently N.Y., postal worker, in a "tflrical ity.»
family unit ·is the baekbone~of
; t..-ied to assess the news shocks letter.
.
Despite the IBequities, the country, that-no nation-can
~. th:1t have jolted the na.tio.n.
The ~ail we have amassed we Smith's faith in the eoaney
rise above its homes.
7 He cited the Watergate hor- believe is the best avail;ble mains stroag: ..I am proud to be they united as a family to
J· :ror, the economicnosediv-:~ the ·meas~ of the mood of Amer- ~ Ame~• he cleelareL ~e poseslo~ .
!b reak~own of A:a'Q.-lsraeli ne- ica. It began flooding in after we ·lS ~nfiDed to a wheelchair, · ~J?~n't 0 just stand back . .
, gotiations and, fin;tlly, the col- suggested that our bicentennial havmtlosi m arm and two legs cnticlZe, wrote the father~
J~apse of a~ti..Com~unist forces slogan should come from the in a railroad ac:eide~ It m .:·comefonrardandlend.ahel~
i m,~ambodia andY~~~..
people, not the government. We have beea with feelint. there- mg hand. You are Ame;_nca; ~
, 1
We are clo~e•. KisSinger invitedourreaderstosearchfor fore,tbatheofferedtbisslopD: futuredependsonyou.
. .
i 1said, "to ~. n~tional nervous the right words to express their "America built with lwldJ, cal- "Smile Americ~ don't loot so
\ 1bre:UCdown. (
feelingsaboutAmericL
loused and tom; but freedom sad; there's more go~ abont;
; : \\ e disagree.
·
.
was born.~ ·
your countly, than there 1s ba~~
: 1 YoU: see. Wf!'Ve received thou- We have ~a. deluged with The need to look ahead wu wroteAnthonyChilton,lS. · ·.
j ;sands oflef;ters each week from .letters contaiDin~ slogaas, stressed 'by-WIJD8Goble,.83,of And Rickey Chilton, 13. of·t
the people' who make up this songs, PGeiD;I, reminisce~ Apple Valier. Calif. "Evea at fered this: "You aay America~~
J countw. fbeY have been shaken. an
outpounng · of sentiment this age," he told u, '"I'm alwa7a just isn't what she. used to be;! .:
1
by the setbacks. it's true. Many from the he~ of the.~le. lookingfonrud.•:msmaatec~ whathaveyoudonetokeepher: '
J are ~isillusioned and discour· The overwhelmiDg JUJOnty of slopu:""Fonrud AJurica, ho- beautiful ancf.keep herfree?" ·: l ,
!ag~. For them, the high and therespc:'nseshasbeea~~t- ~annlimitedftl
· Carl W.Schulmeyer.aret:ired;
.• 1pure and good in America has ful an~ smcere, notcllauvuustic
From· a rugpd, Blairstowu, civil engineer from· Frankfo~ ~ i1
l !'become blurred.
.·.· ·
orcynical. ' ' . · . .
N.I.,truekdmereameapoem. Ind., made this appeal: "Be<a.
l But it is unmistakably clear Our offices · becam~ so Allan Walker wu depresaecl by red- white- and.-blu.e. collar
! Ifrom their letters that the swamped with slogans. that we worlct news. Bat u he wheeled worker. llaka America ever1 [united States has suffered a ~ad to arrange a separate mail- his truck through Floricb, he greater." •
' : ,. · · ,
1
D~n!Ork. not ~ Waterloo. The mg addre& Please send your ~gan to~ about t1111 aeaa- ~d 11-y~-old Eim;Reid of.
!spmt of A:menca, as expressed slogans to S~OGANS USA. Box 1ng ofAmenca.
·· .
dianapolis, who says it makes
I' in more than~50,000 letters, is 1976, Washington, D.C. ~n.d
He put Ilia thoughts fDto po. her feel good wh.en she. sees the.
! depressedbutnotdeflated.
your song~ to The Am~nc:m etry. which ·included these flag, suggested· this slog~,
l 1 The Americans who have Song Festival, 5900 •Wilshire lines: "America is tru1J beauti- '"1'176-1976-21'16. Like olirforefa! 'written to us don't want their Blvd.,LosAngeles,Cah£.90038. ful,fromseatoforestwood.She thers,pioneersottomorrow.'~··. '
j j leaders to become obsessed AS e'ridence- of h?W Ameri· exemplifies what man can do, Footnote: AI.. first, we offered.
! 1with futile regrets, excessive re- cans feel ~bout thetr country, through love aad brotherhood.'' no prizes, out we have been·
1
morse or divisive rec:rimina- we have Picked a few letters at . No one expreued the mood of flooded with pnze_
• offers for the.
:zom the 'mO,OOO the country more snceiaetly beshlogans. First prize will be
1 tions. The prevailiDg view, ac- random
; cording to our massive mail, ia aCCUD!ulation: ·
·.
thaD J.3.J8UI'Old Robin Gerstea $5,000from·theCopernicnsSocithat there has been enough "Whea this eountry wu eat of the Broax. "We laaYe&ottea ety, plus a statioa wagon from.
mourninc and la:mentin& over from "the wildemess: writes tbroqh the· Depnuion. and American Motors to tour ADlerpast wroDg&:
. .·
Floyd A. Smith, a retired Roell:- we're just aboat thnqh Water- iea, plus free: lodgin& for a· '.
The majority of o1ll' lettel' ingbam, N.C., railroad worker, pte,"she W1'0t&. "Now it's with month at Holiday~ ;...
.
writers, although th1!1 don't "all mea were equal beeause Of the CIA. What'll theJ' think of •ms.UIIItad~.,..._.,l'M.. ,·
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